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THE MISSION of the West Ohio Conference IS TO EQUIP LOCAL CHURCHES TO  

MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD… A 

world of JUSTICE, Love, and Peace filled with people GROWING  

in the likeness of JESUS CHRIST 

 

 

 ARE YOU CONNECTED WITH YOUR DISTRICT? 

Visit our website! Contact us! 
419.523.9901 

Like us on  
Facebook! 

January 18, 2023 

 
Registration is Open For NWP/MWD  

Leadership Training Day   
  

• Disciples Who Make Disciples with Tim Bias 

• Hosted at St. Mark’s UMC in Findlay on January 28, 2023.  

• Host Districts: Northwest Plains and Maumee Watershed 

• Workshops will help participants explore different aspects of our disciple-making 
journey. 

Register Here 

It's Time for Clergy W-2's! 
  
2022 W-2's are due to all employees by January 
31, 2023. Information to help with preparing IRS 
Form W-2 for clergy, which can be complicated, 
can be found on the Conference website. Use the 

worksheet and example here as a guide for preparing your pastor's 2022 W-2. 
This sample spreadsheet and W-2 is just that, a sample. Your fact set may in-
clude more or fewer items to report (for example, moving expenses that are 
now taxable if paid or reimbursed are not in the sample). Highlights and new 
guidance for 2022 W-2's include...READ MORE  

http://www.nwpumc.org
http://www.westohioumc.org/
http://www.youtube.com/user/WestOhioUMC/videos?flow=grid&view=1
http://www.gbod.org/lead-your-church/lay-servant-ministries
http://www.umc.org/site/c.lwL4KnN1LtH/b.1353935/k.93F7/The_United_Methodist_Church__Our_mission_is_to_make_disciples_of_Jesus_Christ_for_the_transformation_of_the_world.htm
http://umvim.org/
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
http://cwsglobal.org/
http://www.umcom.org/site/c.mrLZJ9PFKmG/b.7706447/k.9615/Rethink_Church.htm
http://www.umc.org/find-a-church/search
http://www.missioninsite.com/
http://secure.umcom.org/Store/techshop
http://www.youtube.com/TheUMCOR
http://friendlycentertoledo.org/
http://www.bread.org
http://www.endhunger.org
http://www.stophungernow.org
http://www.northwestplainsdistrict.org/district/northwestplains/
mailto:nwplains@wocumc.org
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=northwest%20plains%20district%20umc
https://www.westohioumc.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=1999
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Ki7GOBLFQLqMDTldGaJSxrNTvqSkiwv44JMJiMZDmm_FpMVIdynmspHgM50SA2byFChRXafdcYOQ5ax86czDrpeeagNiB3DNwzAlnnuMk3C-plqWJSf4D3qjkuOvFoLLwQ6Y1eOjeezoCGLMGJdlcX0rFYLO4DRv3fFth0h-filTWghWAwxls5JW_3h5ifquh2hrC0mSN1r-Eb6YYhx8X9147kEjLD2&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Ki7GOBLFQLqMDTldGaJSxrNTvqSkiwv44JMJiMZDmm_FpMVIdynmspHgM50SA2bIcphSjk9UzG8RufsOxyzz1kRhc-yR6UySuvR7W65JHN0rLPC08WjaF8Q3dnYinyvQwv1_fjvh5c5lVHYXEKlsc9_QBJlpRMJ5apH4mvjJfBvKkK_6K5flP2GHf8CMfTrrG7wf5zRVlktwMc_tp9WsMgTztySLUQH&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Psjscc13HaRfLlllxm0xqa0efkcL777gWqNEufz4nhgjupevfuQC96DWrdmGUTwPKy28d2QFGb4WuZNWw2o4aNTH5TvWm-V7EOBCm5Y-d38nvHR6dzeeUax_OdFn-IFQh0YLHOo407n40E-cbipI2rA3yFa4SdodLsl-QyWkewf-siZITgEf7RqR-MNmSrxjnStVKej6yBc=&c=l81-jQKMwzcQppdFeP9I


Count it all joy, my brethren, when you meet various trials...Blessed is the man who en-
dures trial, for when he has stood the test he will receive the crown of life which God has 
promised to those who love him. James 1:2,12, RSV 

Lord our God, be with us. Touch us with your Spirit so that our hearts may receive 
something from you. Let us find joy even in a life of struggle and temptation. Let us find 
joy in every need we face, even in the agony of death. Protect us through your Word, and 
let it always be a light to us so that we can follow you and do your will. Be with us on all 
our ways. Guide everything with your hand until the goal for all humankind is reached 
and we may rejoice over all the trials and testing because in the end the glorious prize can 
be won. Amen. 
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New Financial Courses Available for Clergy 
 

West Ohio clergy are encouraged to take advantage of two new 
courses and a two-day conference that will be available in 2023 
through the support of the United Methodist Foundation of West 
Ohio. All three opportunities help clergy tackle the challenge of 
church stewardship and personal finances – and how the two 
intersect. 
 
Generous Church Leadership February 2023 
Beginning February 6, a West Ohio clergy cohort of the Gener-

ous Church Leadership Course from Discipleship Ministries will be available for a nominal fee plus the cost of 
materials.  
 
This 6-week online course is for WOC Pastors who wish to develop their understanding and confidence with 
local church finances and help their congregations relate generosity to maturing as a disciple of Jesus Christ. 
Cost of the course is $200. The Foundation will cover the first $100 of course fees. Registration for this course 
opens on December 12 at www.umfwestohio.org. 

Read more...  

Whose eyes are on you, observing your attitudes and actions? 
Whose ears hear your words and the tone of your voice? Much 
of our influence happens in the in-between moments, in the little 
things of life, without our trying to model the difference Jesus is 
making in our lives. Even without our conscious effort, we con-
stantly influence those around us. How will your influence impact others today? 
 

Therefore I urge you to imitate me. For this reason I have sent to you Timothy, my son whom I love, who 
is faithful in the Lord. He will remind you of my way of life in Christ Jesus, which agrees with what I teach 
everywhere in every church.—1 Corinthians 4:16- 17 
 

Prayer: God, give me an awareness of my sphere of influence and the impact of my instinctive reactions 
to situations around me. Saturate me with Your Spirit and transform my responses to reflect Jesus to 
those around me. I pray in His name, Amen.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ocyAhK63beiUVcJPWBV3tb3Mwj4mjJ9rWeRITP8LFmrrR0aF6VhCk5FmziVA66O6_bses3l2-MpZ_MU1zm5GFTEfxgrn4Dgf3eDtKY3JlyhbagS13glnUuFUgy15Y_JWMU3Y_YbisVXc9uThLqMFiA==&c=g3_ScQkMMcGyx8Wnbcdg4flptAZ1RsBbGPW4AgfYkVod3vy4-Q31SQ==&ch=wUd_9E62runG
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/new-financial-courses-available-clergy-0
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Happy New Year! As the calendar moves to 2023, what are your prayers and visions 
for the new year ahead? As a community of faith, in what ways do you plan to be  
disciples sharing the good news of Jesus with the world around you?  
 
I hear many people afraid of the word discipleship, yet really what that means is to live 
like Jesus. That is the core of our call as Christians! But how is our faith lived out in 
practical ways?  
 
Elsewhere in this email is an invitation to attend our Leadership Training Day. It’s also 
about discipleship! Check out not only the keynote speaker but also the  
workshops. May they all assist us in moving forward in faith and faithfulness in this 
new year! 

 

Clergy Day Apart Scheduled for Tuesday,  
February 7, 2023 

  
Mark your calendar for West Ohio Clergy Day 
Apart scheduled for Tuesday, February 7, 2023 
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM  
  
Join your sisters and brothers in ministry as we prepare to enter a Holy Lent. More 

details will be available coming soon.  

Register Now for Virtual Laity Discernment Retreat! 
 
The 2023 Virtual Laity Discernment Retreat will hold its first session at the end of January, so be sure to register 
now! At the Laity Discernment Retreat, we will talk about call, discernment, and what it means to be "called by our 
baptism." We will learn ways to intentionally enter into a time of prayer about discernment, and we will discover 
Spiritual Rhythms that can help guide our journey. We will also discuss the variety of ways laity can serve both in 
our churches and in our communities. The retreat will consist of two, two-hour ZOOM sessions, followed 6 weeks 
later by a two-hour ZOOM debriefing. In the six weeks between sessions, there will be opportunities to read, re-
flect, and practice Spiritual Rhythms that will lead you to a better understanding of your own call. Cost is $25 per 
person. The 2023 dates are Tuesday, January 31, 2023, 6:30-8:30pm; Tuesday, February 7, 2023, 6:30-8:30pm; and 
Tuesday, March 21, 2023, 6:30-8:30pm. To register, click here  

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/virtual-laity-discernment-retreat-2023
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Time to Switch Your Online Giving Vendor  
 
Online giving is an important tool for church stewardship and a recommended practice for creating a 
culture of generosity in your church. The United Methodist Foundation of West Ohio has negotiated a 
special rate for WOC churches with Vanco, the preferred vendor for all West Ohio Conference church-
es wishing to offer online giving. If your church has not yet switched to Vanco and has been using the 
West Ohio Conference online giving portal for offertory gifts, please be aware that this option will end 
on January 31, 2023.  
 
Since April 2020, the Conference has distributed nearly $350,000 to 107 different churches in West 
Ohio as a courtesy during the pandemic.  It’s time, however, for churches to migrate their online giving 
to platforms designed specifically for this.  Any WOC church can access Vanco’s services at very favor-
able terms by contacting Vanco at 800-675-7430 or by email at sales@vanco.com.   
 
Please let your donors know that beginning February 1, 2023, the Conference will no longer process 
online offertory giving via www.westohioumc.org. Additionally, any recurring donations that have been 
set up past this date, will need to be cancelled through the Conference treasury office by emailing 
Rhonda Tyree at rtyree@wocumc.org. 
 
For more information on how to incorporate online giving into your stewardship practices, please con-
tact Maddy at the UMFWO at 380-223-9339 or momalley@wocumc.org. 

UNITED WOMEN IN FAITH 
PLANS for 

MISSION u 2023 
 

“MISSION u 2023 will be held in two sessions – the first will be our in-person session planned for June 
16-18, 2023 at the BERGAMO CENTER, 4400 Shakertown Road, Dayton, OH 45430.  Linda and I toured 
the facility several weeks ago and are very impressed with the housing, cafeteria, meeting rooms and the 
grounds.  Although our final budget is being prepared, the anticipated approximate cost is very affordable 
- under $200 per person for the entire weekend, which includes room/board/food/activities.  (Note: we can 
accommodate 28 single occupancy rooms (two accessible rooms) and 31 double occupancy rooms for a 
total of 90 people.)   
 
Our second session will be a virtual experience, which will be held July 5,12,19,26 at 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
and July 6,13,20,27 at 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 Noon.  Cost for the virtual offering will be approximately the 
same as 2022 – about $25 per person.  The theme for MISSION u 2023 will be “Living the Kin-dom” a 2-
year study for 2023-2024.  Please save the date – make plans to attend MISSION u 2023 – more details 
to follow soon.” 
 
This information was provided by Linda Bales Todd, Dean & Carolyn Johnson, Assistant Dean  

mailto:sales@vanco.com
mailto:rtyree@wocumc.org
mailto:momalley@wocumc.org


Clergy Tax Seminar on Zoom 
Saturday, January 28, 2023, 11 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

Rev. Deb Oskin is an ordained pastor with the Church of the Brethren and has been doing clergy tax returns since 
1989 when her husband left seminary to pastor a small, rural Church of the Brethren congregation. As a pastor’s 
wife and later as a tax professional, she learned the tax problems and pitfalls associated with the IRS identification 
of clergy as “hybrid employees.” In 2011, after 12 years with H&R Block, she left to start her own tax practice, spe-
cializing in clergy taxes. Clergy clients now make up 86 percent of her client base. She was ordained in 2004 when 
she was called by Living Peace Church of the Brethren in Columbus, Ohio, to be their peace minister to the wider 
community.  
 
Deb has been a frequent presenter at West Ohio training events around clergy taxes and has prepared taxes for 
many of our clergy.  She has graciously opened this seminar to our West Ohio clergy who may be interested.  
 

During this five-hour webinar, you will learn a great deal about clergy tax law, tax preparation, and clergy compen-
sation. It will be a resource-full day, so plan to take care of yourself as you learn. Eat when you’re hungry. Get a 
drink when you’re thirsty. Stand up and walk around when you need to. But most importantly, ask questions! If you 
have a question, at least six other people are wondering the same thing! 
.3 CEU’s available. Cost is $40 and the registration deadline is January 18, 2023. 
Information and Registration 
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United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP) 
  
By now, you would have received a letter from Wespath if you contributed at 
least 3% of your compensation (before taxes) to the UMPIP 403B plan,  
explaining the 1% annual automatic escalation feature. 
  
Please find Q&As below to assist you with navigating your UMPIP personal 
contributions and the automatic escalation feature: 
  
How the Automatic Contribution Escalation Works: 
The escalation feature will automatically increase your contribution by 1 percent each January until it reaches 
10% of your compensation unless you choose to opt out by submitting a Contribution Election Form.    
 
Read more...  

https://www.brethren.org/news/2022/clergy-tax-seminar-2023/
https://bethanyseminary.edu/brethren-academy/clergy-tax-seminar/
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/united-methodist-personal-investment-plan-umpip
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The Walk to Emmaus is a global ministry of the Upper Room dedicated to supporting the 
spiritual formation of Christians and the development of Christian servant leaders for the 
local church. If you would like to experience this spiritual retreat or learn more about it 
contact Chris Walter. 
 

I am also looking for clergy who are interested in serving in the Northwest Ohio Emmaus 
Community.  The clergy listing needs updating. If you took your walk in another communi-
ty, if you took another three-day retreat, or if your contact information has changed, please 
send the information to Chris Walter, Emmaus Community Spiritual Director | pastorc99@gmail.com 

Findlay Emmaus Walks @ St. Marks UMC, Findlay, OH 

http://www.findlayemmaus.org/ 

 

Women's Walk #113 - Feb. 9 - 12, 2023 
Men's Walk #85 - Mar. 9 - 12, 2023 

UM Foundation Announces  
Wespath as New Asset Manager 

 
West Ohio churches and organizations that hold endowments with the UMFWO recently received the news that 
by the end of the first quarter of 2023, UMWFO will have a new asset manager: Wespath Institutional Invest-
ments. The decision to change providers was made after an extensive search and review process.  
 
The asset manager is a key partner for the Foundation, providing the investment services the Foundation needs 
in order to offer the best financial solutions for churches and organizations that hold endowments with the 
Foundation. It’s considered best practice to review the manager relationship every 5-7 years. The Conference 
has worked with Huntington since about 2012.  
 
“We’re excited about the move to Wespath and what it means for our stakeholders,” said Susan Black, UMFWO 
Executive Director. “We are so appreciative of our long relationship with Huntington but know that there is 
much more we can offer our constituents through Wespath. Their performance, service offerings, and commit-
ment to the church makes them the clear choice for us.” 
 
Wespath Institutional Investments is a highly specialized and focused investment firm with over a 100-year his-
tory of serving United Methodist related organizations. Investing in a manner consistent with the United Meth-
odist Book of Discipline and its Social Principles is core to their mission and fully integrated into Wespath’s in-
vestment process. At $29B, Wespath II is boutique in size relative to other competitors but works with over 22 
other UM Foundations. 
 
The transition from the current manager, Huntington Bank, to Wespath is currently under way. Churches that 
wish to start an endowment in expectation of the transition may contact the Foundation at 380-223-9339. More 
details about service offerings will be shared as the transition progresses.  

mailto:pastorc99@gmail.com
http://www.findlayemmaus.org/
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Churches across the WOC will have access to a new stewardship program 
from the United Methodist Foundation of West Ohio beginning in January 2023. 

 

The program, called Generosity Abounds! utilizes a stewardship education 
toolkit developed with available resources from across the Connection that 
helps churches approach their stewardship as a holistic process for creating a 
culture of generosity within the church that ultimately: 

 

·       Increases congregational engagement 

·       Increases revenue 

·       Strengthens commitment to faith and faithful living 

·       Focuses church ministry and mission programming 

 

The program is comprised of three phases. Congregations will have the option to complete the three phases of the 
program in one of the following ways: on their own using the Foundation’s free curated resources; or with the help of a 
stewardship coach; or a combination of both DIY and guided options. 

 

Access to the resources will be available on the Foundation’s website beginning in late December. Currently churches 
can view a short video description of the new program using the above link. For more information or to arrange a stew-
ardship coach in preparation for completing the program in 2023, please contact Susan Black at sblack@wocumc.org. 

CONTINUING OUR PRAYER MINISTRY 
 

It has been a standing custom to list several churches each month to lift in prayer. 
Please add these churches and their pastors to your prayer lists this month. Pray for 
the congregation, the pastor, their ministries and the communities they serve. 
 
 

Week of January 1 
Ada First, Pastor Brandi Grant-Rigsby 
Alger First, Pastor Donald Clinger 
Allentown, Pastor Neal Whitney & Pastor Kelly Waltz 
 

Week of January 8 
Arcadia, Pastor Erma Metzger 
Arlington, Pastor Mark Gregory 
Ayersville, Pastor Mo Dunn 
 

Week of January 15 
Benton Ridge Calvary, Pastor Jason (Eric) Wilkins 
Bethel Forder Ridge, Pastor Boyd Shugert 
Bluffton First, Pastor Robert Clinger 

 
Week of January 22 

Bluffton Trinity, Pastor Gregg Fox 
Bryan Faith, Pastor Eric Dailey 
Bryan Wesley, Pastor Stephen Rath & Pastor Christine Case 
 

Week of January 29 
Cairo, Pastor Thomas Holmes 
Carey Grace & Memorial, Pastor Loran Miracle 
Celina Mt. Zion, George Rowell 

 

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/new-stewardship-program-coming-january-2023
mailto:sblack@wocumc.org
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November 11, 2022 
Local Church and Community Events 
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The Family Life Center is looking for a Director of Ministry Development to help build this pro-life minis-
try.  If you have a background in fundraising and are interested in helping to save babies and grow healthy 
families in Auglaize County, this may be a job for you.  If you have any questions, please contact board 
chair Pastor Tim Benjamin at PastorTimBenjamin@gmail.com 

Director of Ministry Development 

mailto:PastorTimBenjamin@gmail.com
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Resources 

Local Church Officer Job Descriptions 

Positions Required in All Congregations 
Every congregation must make provision for including these functions according to The Book of Discipline of the  

United Methodist Church, ¶244, ¶249. Positions may be combined except for the financial functions. "The positions of treas-

urer and financial secretary should not be combined and held by one person, and the persons holding these positions should 

not be immediate family members (¶258.4)." 

Nominations and Leader Development Committee (¶258.1) 

Pastor/Staff-Parish Relations Committee (¶258.2) 

Trustees (¶258.3 and ¶2524 to 2550) 

Finance Committee Chairperson (¶258.4) 

Lay Leader (¶251.1) 

Lay Member of Annual Conference (¶251.2) 

Financial Secretary (¶258.4) 

Church Treasurer (¶258.4) 

Membership Secretary (¶234 and ¶235 to 242) 

Leadership Team (also called Church Council, Administrative Board) Chairperson (¶251.3) 
 

LEARN MORE   Discipleship Ministries | Local Church Officer Job Descriptions (umcdiscipleship.org) 

Do you have news or something interesting to share?  Know of anyone who would like to be added to our Weekly 
Bulletin e-mail list?  Contact Northwest Plains District via e-mail nwplains@wocumc.org or call 419.523.9901.   

When e-mailing the district staff, please use the e-mail addresses listed below: 

 

Rev. Amy Haines, District Superintendent: ahaines@wocumc.org 

Lesley Moore, Office Administrator: lmoore@wocumc.org 

 

 

NWP Directors of Pulpit Supply 
 

Pastors, if you are in need of Sunday morning pulpit supply and would like to 
arrange for a Lay Speaker to fill in for you, please contact our District Direc-
tors of Pulpit Supply. 
 
• Until further notice the NWP District Office will  be responsible for the 

southern part of NWP District including  Allen, Auglaize,   Hardin, 
Mercer, Van Wert, and Wyandot counties. Contact the NWP office at 
419-523-9901 or nwplains@wocumc.org 

 
• Until further notice the NWP District Office will  be responsible for the 

northern part of NWP District including  Defiance, Hancock, Henry, Paulding,  Putnam, 

and Williams counties.  Contact the NWP office at 419-523-9901 or 
nwplains@wocumc.org 

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/nominations-and-leader-development
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/pastor-staff-parish-relations-committee
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/trustees3
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/finance-committee2
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/lay-leader
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/lay-member-of-annual-conference
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/financial-secretary
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/church-treasurer
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/membership-secretary
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/chair-of-church-leadership-team-administrative-council
http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/leadership-resources/local-church-officer-job-descriptions
http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/leadership-resources/local-church-officer-job-descriptions
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/local-church-officer-job-descriptions
mailto:nwplains@wocumc.org
mailto:bburns@wocumc.org

